
Order of Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The ______________ people clamored for the ghost story.1. (young/other)

The fact occurred in his _______________ experience.2. (personal/own)

A white silvery line appeared on the horizon, to the northward; gradually it
increased, and as it rose up, became broader, till at last the curtain was lifted
up, and a few feet were to be seen above the _____________ water.

3.

(blue/clear)

Exclusively absorbed by one only being, the soul finally grasps the
______________ world which surrounds that being; it sees clearly.
4.

(whole/moral)

The sun shines down hot; but there are _______________ women
kneeling there, with their baskets beside them.
5.

(poor/several)

She looked at him with no surprise, as though she had seen him the day
before, and as he spoke she retreated a step into the room behind her, a
curious film, so it seemed to him, darkening her _____________ eyes.

6.

(gray/small)

I wonder how any body can find in his heart not to pity and respect
___________ widows.
7.

(poor/old)

Oh, yes, she is a ______________ thing.8. (dear/little)

The present increase of commerce is not to be attributed to ministers, or to
any political contrivances, but to its ______________ operation in
consequence of peace.

9.

(natural/own)

They knew that the yellow oily flesh of these animals was not fit for food,
and is only eaten by the hungry natives-that their hides, although sometimes
used for grain-sacks and _______________ purposes, are of very little value.

10.

(other/common)
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One evening, when his mother was out, he was at work on a
_________________ contrivance, and had the misfortune to break one of the
instruments which he employed.

11.

(mechanical/new)

He would willingly go an errand any distance if he could leap-frog it with a
____________ boys.
12.

(other/few)

Lourenço spoke again in the _____________ tone.13. (same/quiet)

Most of the barricades were cleared away; instead, there were singular
inscriptions in chalk on the doors of _________________ buildings.
14.

(various/public)

Her ___________________ hair harmonized delightfully with eyes of the
deepest blue.
15.

(golden/beautiful)

The story is all about the woman from whom it takes its title; but she never
for a moment appears upon the scene of action, and is portrayed entirely
through her effect upon ____________________ men.

16.

(several/different)

Good Christian lady, help a _____________ mariner to a mouthful of
meat.
17.

(blind/poor)

They find delight in everything; a guarded liberty is _____________ toys.18.
(worth/many)

It is like living inside a ____________ cloud.19. (white/big)

We did not understand why a country that admits our beef and grain and
cheese should seem to seek protection against a literary product which is
brought into competition with one of the ________________ staples, the
modern novel.

20.

(British/great)
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